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CHOOSE YOUR OWN ADVENTURE: The Colorado Bucket List (Part 9)
#34: Must-Do Treks—Bear Peak (8,461 feet) - A great hike for out-of-town
guests, one of the three high summits directly
above Boulder’s Flatirons. It’s a steep climb
that leads to a phenomenal view of the Front
Range. Marshall Mesa Trailhead - Located in
South Boulder, these running trail loops are
relatively smooth, and the climbs are moderate enough that you can enjoy the views of
the Flatirons and the snowy peaks beyond. Golden Gate Canyon - Take visitors for a bike ride from the canyon to CO 119 and then down Coal Creek
Canyon—it’s a nice 60-mile-ish loop with plenty of climbing and amazing
scenery. Of course, the other must-do is a ride up Lookout Mountain. The
Cynical Pinnacle - Located south of U.S. 285 in Jefferson County, the pinnacle
has a variety of climbing grades, from 5.9 up. The granite spire is intimidating but also will give you a visceral desire to climb it.
#35: Rappel a Skyscraper—You don’t have to climb the Yellow Spur in Eldorado Canyon to rappel hundreds of feet
through the air. The Cancer League of Colorado’s annual fund-raiser invites anyone who
raises $1,000 in pledges to rappel down the
west face of the 29-story Denver Energy Center building (1625 Broadway) downtown. All
equipment and instruction are provided. September 18 to 19.
#36: Do a Pub Run - Jogging between bars is a good way to burn a few calories so you don’t feel as guilty about the carb intake.
On a sunny spring afternoon, try this route: Have your
buddies meet you at Platt Park at the corner of Florida Avenue and South Grant Street. Take a quick lap
around the small park and then head south on South
Logan Street for five blocks until you reach Evans Avenue. Hang a left on Evans and jog 15 blocks to reach Atticus (at the corner of
South Downing Street), where you can order anything from a Stone IPA to a
Bloody Mary. Thirst slaked, head north on Downing about five blocks until
you turn west on East Iowa Avenue. Try a 12-block dash (whoever wins
doesn’t pay at the next stop!), and then go right on South Pearl Street. You
have your pick of pint purveyors along this stretch of road, but the back patio at Hanson’s Grill & Tavern (on the corner of Pearl and East Louisiana Avenue, three long blocks north) is a casual spot to throw back a cold session
beer. The last leg of the route stretches 12 blocks west on Louisiana and
ends at South Broadway with a choice: a margarita at Adelitas Cocina y Cantina or a Countinghouse ale at Former Future Brewing Company.
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Auto Tip: Hide Valuables
In Your Car with This
Sneaky DIY Cup Holder
Compartment
Home Repair Tips: Outdoor Home Repairs You
Can Totally Handle Yourself—Really!
Photography: This Interactive Guide Teaches You
Photo Editing Slang in Five
Minutes
Safety Apps: These Apps
Can Help You Stay Safe
Through the Tornado Season—Thanks, Christine!
Coca-Cola Journey: 7
Beautiful Places to Celebrate Planet Earth brought
to You by Scott Kelby
Video of the Week: We’re Going to Walley World!

Titera’s Titbit: World’s Greatest Drink — Coca-Cola
On May 8, 1886, Coca-Cola is created by Colonel John
S. Pemberton and served at Jacobs’ Pharmacy in Atlanta, GA. It was initially sold as a patent medicine for five
cents a glass at soda fountains. Nine drinks a day were
sold during its first year. Company accountant, Frank
Robinson, named the drink “Coca-Cola,” and thinking
the two Cs would look well in advertising, he penned
the famous Spencerian script logo. Later that year, the
first newspaper advert appeared announcing Coca-Cola
as a “Delicious and Refreshing Beverage.” [More]
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